A study way carried out in Dhaka city to find out the management and treatment patterns of diabetic patients those having blood pressure complications. It was a cross sectional study of 150 patients by using self administered survey questionnaire and founded data was analyzed and described. In this study, it is found that almost all of the patients (92%) were from Dhaka and just were a few those were outsider but came as referred patients. The male and female percentages were accordingly 64.67% and 35.33% and among those diabetes patients 47.33% had hypertension and 10.66% had hypotension and most of them (74%) check their diabetes monthly. Among those patients 79.33% patients were prescribed only drugs while 17% patients were prescribed to change their routine only and 4% were prescribed both (drug and routine). Most of the diabetes patients having blood pressure complicacy were prescribed only drugs which is very significant and those are going to do further research in this aspect will be benefited by getting this information.
Introduction
Diabetes is basically a disarray of the metabolism causing excessive thirst and the production of huge amounts of urine. Over the past two decades the pervasiveness of diagnosed diabetes encompasses more than doubled. Though only focusing on glucose alone does not offer sufficient treatment for diabetes patients with other complication like blood pressure complication (the pressure of the blood in the circulatory system is not properly working) which is called either hypertension or hypotension. Lowering destructive glucose level may not be always the best approach in all (Lawson et al., 1999) . It is very much recommended for stratification of individual risk to improve the overall conditions of patients (Zimmerman et al., 1998) . Evaluation of blood glucose logs ought to be part of management preparation for any diabetes. For example, both iron and erythropoietin treatments generally prescribed in diabetes patients with persistent kidney disease as without affecting blood glucose levels (Colayco et al., 2011) . Because of being a chronic illness it requires patient self-management schooling and ongoing medical care to prevent severe complications and by doing this can reduce the risk of long-term snags. It is known that diabetes care is very complex and requires that numerous issues, further than be addressed. For improving diabetes upshots a large body of data exists that supports a range of intrusions (Engelgau et al., 2000) . These cares are intended to offer clinicians and researchers and other involved persons with the workings of diabetes care to tackle to evaluate the quality of care and treatment goals. Because of personage preferences and other co-morbidities, it may be necessitated modification of goals; as are desirable for most patients having diabetes (Gerstein et al., 2011) . These values are not planned to rule out more widespread assessment and management of the patient by other professionals. Usually patients with type-1 diabetes present with severe symptoms of diabetes and noticeably eminent blood glucose levels while patients with type-2 diabetes are habitually not diagnosed until complications come into view and various studies reveal that just about one-third of all people with diabetes may be undiagnosed globally. A physician-coordinated squad; such squad may comprise but are not partial to physicians, nurses, pharmacists, dietitians and mental health professionals with a special interest in diabetes are needed to provide medical care and it is vital to joint and incorporated team approach (Jovanovic et al., 2000) . And those having blood pressure complications beside diabetes need special care as diabetes and complications both are life threatening for patients. The management diagram should be devised as an individualized therapeutic alliance among not only the patients and family but also the other members of the health care team. Whichever plan should be familiar with diabetes self-management schooling as an integral constituent of care. In emergent the plan, deliberation should be given to not only the patient's age and conditions and work schedule (NG et al., 2010) but also physical goings-on (Pan et al., 1997) eating outline and existence of complications of diabetes and other medical situation and most importantly controlling blood pressure. In Bangladesh, diabetes is one of the leading health problems nowadays. It is becoming more challenging to manage and offer appropriate treatments to the people those are suffering from diabetes and blood pressure complications particularly the most populous city, Dhaka. There was lot of research completed basically on pharmacology but there is no significant research on treatment and management of diabetes in this country specially those having blood pressure complications. This is because the study was conducted and it was basically focused on managing and treatment patterns of diabetes patients especially those had blood pressure complications.
Materials and Methods
It was a cross sectional study and was carried out at outdoor of BIRDEM General Hospital and outdoor of BIHS General Hospital in Dhaka City. The study was conducted from September 2015 to March 2016. The interviews of patients were carried out by previously made well structured and self-administered questionnaire (Annexure 1) and the questionnaire required patient responses and before using the questionnaire in the study, it was tried on some patients to check whether they were able to understand and response. As it was a voluntary participation, those felt interested participated in the survey. Data were collected through survey sheets and then transferred into the Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet 2010 (Microsoft Corp., USA). The analysis was done using SPSS software version 16. The statistical analysis and graphical presentations were performed. Representation of the data was performed as percentage, frequency, mean, and ratio. 
Results and Discussion
The total number of patients was 150 (n=150). It is initiated that 92% patients were from Dhaka and only 8% were from outside of Dhaka as they are referred from all over Bangladesh. In this study group 64.67% (n=97) were male and 35.33% (n=53) were female and 1.8:1 is male-female ratio. Among these patients, 15.33% male and 12% female were 50-59 age range which is highest among all and after that range, 10.67% male and 8.67% female were 40-49 age range and so on (Figure 1) . It is also noted that 42.7 and 38.2 were the mean ages of male and female accordingly (Figure 2 ). If we consider about their occupation, 28% were businessman, 13.33% were service holder, and 18% were retired and 30.67% were housewife, 1.3% were in teaching profession and 8.6% did not feel interest to share (Figure 3) . Among these diabetes patients, 47.33% patients had hypertension and 10.66% patients have hypotension and there were some patients found they were aware about their blood pressure (Figure 4 ). If we try to correlate between occupation and blood pressure complication, housewife and those were performing business had most percentage of blood pressure complicacy in this study group (Figure 5 ). There were a few numbers of patients in this study faction, their current blood pressure conditions were normal in range. If we consider some major managing aspects duration of diabetes and frequency of check up comes first. In this study it is found that, 7% patients are suffering from diabetes less than 1 year while 41% from 1-5 years, 18% from 6-10 years and 34% from more than 10 years. Their frequencies of check up are accordingly given: 9% daily, 15% weekly, 74% monthly, and 2% yearly ( Figure 6 ). It is found that, 79.33% patients were prescribed only drugs which is most in percentage despite the fact that 17% patients were prescribed to change their routine and a few patients (4%) were prescribed both (drug and routine) and there were some patients not having clear concept about their treatment those were considered no responses (Figure 7) . It is also perceptible that most of prescribed drugs were insulin and very few amounts were oral tablets. Among those tablets there were not only for diabetes but also for other diseases including hypertension and hypotension. It is proved that there is a brawny epidemiological association between hypertension in diabetes and adverse results of diabetes. The result shows the basic treatment or medication patterns of diabetes patients those having blood pressure complication. Hypertension is an enormously frequent comorbid condition in diabetes, affecting around 20% to 60% of patients with diabetes, depending on obesity and age and so on (American Diabetes Association et al., 2000; American Diabetes Association et al., 2001; American Diabetes Association et al., 2003) . It is found in various researches that dietary administration with rational sodium restriction has been effectual in reducing blood pressure in individuals with crucial hypertension (Skyler et al., 1998) . Several controlled studies have looked at the association among weight loss and blood pressure decrease. Weight decrease can lessen blood pressure self-governing of sodium intake and in addition can advance blood glucose and also lipid levels (Stratton et al., 2000) . It is very obvious that lots of people will need three or additional drugs to achieve the recommended objective. Accomplishment of the target blood pressure aim with a course of therapy that does not construct burdensome side effects as well as is at reasonable cost to the patient is almost certainly additional important than the exact drug strategy (Tuomilehto et al., 2001) . Blood pressure ought to be measured at each routine diabetes rendezvous.
Conclusions
The study reveals that, most of the patients were from Dhaka and only a few were from outside of Dhaka and they were referred. We can make a conclusion that, most number of the patients were prescribed no more than drugs while few patients were prescribed to change their routine only and an incredibly few (Only 4%) were prescribed both (drug and routine). As it was not a deep research, further research should be done in this aspect and this information of this study will be very helpful.
